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I chose the book  Orphan Island, written by Laurel Snyder for my book review. The story 
starts out as if all life for the kids on the Orphan Island is very wonderful but also particularly 
odd. All the kids live together on the island without any parents, which made me dig more 
into the realm of the book. The main characters are Ess,a little girl that is very cute, Jinny, a 
very smart and helpful preteen, Ben, the island's top Chef, and Eevie, a grumpy preteen who 
is never willing to help ever. Every year a mythical floating boat comes taking a kid from the 
island and replacing him or her with another, and you can never predict when it happens… 
Another unusual  thing when the book goes deeper is that the kids on the island never knew 
what happened to them before they got there! As the book goes on, the kids get to know 
each other and once that happens then all the things they thought were weird about about 
the island fade away. For example, a kid named Deen meets Jinny the day he gets dropped 
off at the island and they make great friends and the odd feeling of having no parents on 
the island disappears. Ben’s cooking and all the great parts on the island make them feel 
home, especially Ben’s amazing stew! It makes you wonder how such an unusual story about 
an island of only children could feel normal to the characters! The kids actually 
don't even fully know what is out in that “other world”  I can’t give away the end but this 
book was filled with unexpected ideas that were mind boggling. I liked when Jinny did an 
UNBELIEVABLE twist with the boat near the end...Well read the book to find out!  

Overall I thought that Orphan Island was a legendary story with parts that made your 
hair stand up on your body! The characters were really interesting like you could HEAR them 
in real life talking near you and not in a book. My favorite character was Ess because she 
was so adorable, especially how she talks. Liike once she said “hep, no dinny stop it!”and 
another time she asked if the sea will DEAD her instead of KILL her. Ha Ha! I liked the part 
toward the end with Jinny and the boat because, It was INSANE,and you would never see it 
coming. However, the part when Ess got bigger needed work. I wanted her to stay cute and 
little! Almost every time I went to read the book I got sucked in. I will rate this:   

     
 

When I finished the story I was thinking that this book would be good for everyone 10 
and up. Older kids might like it because it has mysterious parts. It’s not good for younger kids 
because it had a ton of fighting and yelling at people, and HARD vocabulary words.  I also 
think that little kids would maybe NOT like Orphan Island because it would be REALLY long for 
them to read . Orphan island is without doubt a masterpiece so you better hope you’re old 
enough!  I think this is good for the win!  
 
 



   


